
Correspondence 

11 < »me.

and of my personal regard, you will do 
me a favor, Mr. Fellgate.” As he 
spoke, Gardiner look from his breast
pocket a small morocco case and hand
ed it to me. 1 opened the case and 
found inside a handsome gold watch.

Seldom, l venture to think, in the 
history of presentations was anyone 
made under more singular circula

it seemed to reverse all pre- 
Tradition waa being read 

backward; for instead of a highway
taking a watch from me £ was 

getting one from him. To devise such 
a situation in liction wore, of course, 
easy enough; but I am relating a true 
iucidont, ami as such 1 am inclined to 
think the case un quo.

1 accepted the watch, uttering some 
commonplace words of acceptance in 
doing so.

••And now, Mr. Fellgate, I think our 
interview is at au end. 1 am glad you 
like the watch, and 1 think that you 
will find that it is as good as it looks. 
In all probability you and 1 will never 
meet again. But if you hear any of 
those sniveling city counter-jumpers 
maligning me and my bravo fellows 
hore'you at least may kindly think that 
we’re perhaps not so black as they 
paint us. Jim. take care of the edit- 

Good-night.”
1 was once more blindfolded, and 

Jim and I returned as we had come. 
When we reached the coniines of the 
forest, however, wc dismounted, and 
mv companion removed my bandage. 
The first gray glimmer of the dawn 
was stealing through the bush.

"You’ll have to walk the rest of the 
way home, Mr. tellgate. You're a 
pretty cool hand. Didn't think you 
scribbling chaps were that sort. Flo 

Adieu!”

The White« males.A Singular Book. >v vNn:»>~It lira IAmericanThe aged lady who acted for me in the 
capacity of housekeeper had long since 
retired, and our cautious footsteps did 
not disturb her. Uutside, tethered to 
u rail-fonee at u little distance from the 
house, Storni two horses.

My companion then blindfolded,me, 
ami 1 mounted one of the horses. Ibis 
blindfolding again 1 did not much 
fancy; but camion and discretion 
seemed now to be my safest cue. \\ lien 
the bushranger had himself mouuted,

he caught my horse's rein and we 
started. For about a quarter of an 
hour we pursued the highway at a 
quick walk, a jogging, uneasy half am
ble that was anything but a comforta
ble pace, the uneasiness seemed to be 
increased bv my being blindfolded. 
Then we suddenly diverged from the 
highway, and in a little had entered 
the hush, as I could easily judge from 
the fall of my horse's feet on the soft 
sand track. I should have mentioned 
that the night was a very dark one, 
without either moon or stars.

Wc rode on for the best part of a 
couple of hours, very few words pass
ing between us. I knew the time to be 
about that length afterward; but in 
reality it seemed much longer to me, 
perhaps, from the fact of my being 
blindfolded; partly, without doubt, 
from the whole conditions of my ride 
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I was staying in Sydney for a few 

weeks. There l made the acquaint
ance of a young colonial journalist, by 

Alison Fellgate. One evening 
after dinner wc sat smoking under the 
broad verandah that ran around three 
sides of the club building. Presently 
Fellgate took out his watch and held 
it in his hand for a few moments, 
have an engagement this evening, but 
there is plenty of time yet,” ho said.

"I have several times noticed what a 
particularly handsome watch that is of 
yours, Fellgate,” 1 said.

"Ah! that watch has a story,” ho re
plied.

“I grow curious. Let us have the 
story.”

"Very good. It is a story I have 
had to tell more than once. You must 
know, then, that I began my journalist
ic life iu the colonies as editor of that 
able and distinguished organ of public 
opinion, t he Bnrragundi Beacon. I had 
been conducting it for some six months 
to the satisfaction of the proprietors, 
when that outbreak of bushranging 
which was headed by the notorious 
Frank Gardiner began to keep the 
country iu a state of continual excite
ment and terrorism. At last £2,000 
was set on his head, alive or dead. 
One morning I received a short letter, 
something like the following, addressed 
to tho editor of the Beacon:

man ci I by the leading Modiste,fashionable

Dressmakers and the most eminent 

Physicians of the I nited States and 

Europe. Liberal pay. Agents are 

making$lô to$).♦.» weekly.
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The above eh ipters, Mr. Editor, i 

find in a hook recently published by 

an anonymous author. I have read 

a deal of sarcasm in ray day hut l 

never read anything equal to the 

sarcasm herein contained. I sus

pect the experience portrayed is a 

personal one ; in short, the author 

intimates as much on page *U. Let

dstraw 
soit as 

made it was 
engaged four months in the work, and 
it was valued at $’200.
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Everett P. Wheeler und Freden k 
Whitridge, of New York, counsel of 
the National Civil Service League 
have written to the Postmaster Gen
eral requesting the removal of cer
tain postmasters in different parts of 
tiro country for violation of sections 
11 and 12 of tha civil service law. 
These sections forbid the solicitation 
of political subscriptions in Federal 
offices. The letter is accompanied 
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This is h vi-rv import uni matti-r, as it is a well 
known ami uuilisputeil fact that many or tin- so- 
eolioil tirst-i-lnss nmchim-s which arc offered si. 
cheap now-a-days arc thosetlialltaveIh-cii n-pos- 
scsscil (that is, taken l ack from customers alter 
nsi-j ami reloiilt and put on the market aa new.

The While is tile of any Beuinjr machine 
now iipot. the mavki I

It is much larger than the family machines of 
the Singer, Howe and Weed make.

it costs more to tiianiilact nrc than either of the 
aforesaid machines.

ils construction is simple, positive und ditra-

lts workmanship is unsurpassed.

me give you a synopsis:
Malaria” as it states, is the cloak 

with which superficial physicians 

cover up a multitude of ill feelings 

which they do not understand, and 

do not much care to investigate. It 

is also a cover for such diseases as 

they advisç their patient to travel 

or that he has overworked and needs 

rest and is. probably suffering from 

malaria, it is a confession of ignorance 

or of inahiliity. The patient goes 

abroad. The change is a tonic ami 

for a time he feels better. Conu s 

home. Fickle appetite, frequent 

headaches, severe colds, cramps, 

sleeplessness, irritabillity, tired feel

ings, and general unfitness for bus-

h
..or.

being in no sense w 
lively or inspiring.

At the end of two hours, then, my 
leader suddenly tightened my rein and 
we drew up. ’ He hade me descend, 
which 1 did. still with the bandage 

The next moment my

b.v thesupporting 
allegations, which will be investi
gated.

r MKMIHHS, TENN.

Dealer in all k lids of Marble 
Work, such as Tombstone.;, Monu
ments, Mantles, etc., etc. 
which will he sold at extremelv

on my eyes, 
friend had romoved the handkerchief 
which he had used for blindfolding me, 
when a strange sight met my eyes. I 
was standing iu the middle of a small 
clearing iu tite heart of the forest. 1 he 
darkness was lit up by half a dozen 
flaming torches and the light of a small 
fire, round which five or six men were 
reclining on the short, sparse grass. 
The man uearest the fire at once caught 
mv attention, 
die height, and of a very active and 
well-proportioned figure; black-beard
ed, and particularly bright and alert 

1 of not an unprepossessing cast 
A few minutes’ scrutiny

Rats and mice were long the 
scourge of Hawaiian farmers, hut 
they, have been successfully dealt 
with by the introduction of the 
mongoose. Thirty-six pairs of this 
animal were imported from .lamnica 
two yeas ago into the district of I lillo, 
with the result of installtly clearing 
•I,0()t) acres of cane of this nuisance. 
One plante;* estimates his saving 
from this cause last year at $.'»0,000,
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LOW FIGFR.ES.
Wouldn't. Have JerlnK-

Write for wlust won want
i! will he to your inter-

nnd get
Sin—I observe a statement in ttie Sun

day Morning Herald of to-day to the effect 
that myself and my mates last Monday 
muht attempted an attack upon Lawson’s 
Station, Woonara. Will you allow me the 
use of your widely read columns to say 
that this announcement is entirely errone
ous, from Ute simple fact that on that night 
1 amt iu> party were busily engaged else
where. 1 am, yours, etc.

A Milwaukee theatrical manager,
a Sun estimates.

io so.
who is a good story teller, told

anecdote the other day that 
quite laughable the way he ren

dered it. hut which will lose considera
ble of its point and effectiveness in 
print, and may vary more or less from 
the strict truth in minor particulars.

Once upon a time, as fairy stories 
commence. Colonel Wood, of Chicago, 
the mu-emu man. took in as partner in 
his theatre a native from Arkansaw 
who thought the bi siness would just 
suit him. although he knew no more 
about museums or theatres than a hog 
know’s about (Jboctaw.

The evening of the dav the bargain 
was conclude»! the new partner atten
ded the performance, for the first time 
in his life, selecting a seat in the par-; 
quette, close to the orchestra. His at
tention was divided between the play 
and the operation of the orchestra, the 
latter perhaps getting 
It was noticed by Mr. 
also present, that when watching the 
musicians, he would frown and crochet 
his brow and work his jaws on his quid 
of natural leaf more vigorously than 
usual.

The next morning he met tho leader 
of the orchestra, (a Frenchman) aud 
accosted him:

"See here pardner. now thetl’ve got 
a right to chip in when I s e anything 
goiu’ wrong about this theaytre, havin’ 
Sought an interest in it, I’d like ter ask 
you whv you hev such a lot of chumps 
in the music box with you?”

“Chumps!” said the astonished lead- 
"ma foi, what is zat chump? I 

don’t not know him.
"Why, sticks, to be sure; fellers who 

eyther don’t know their business or arc 
playing off on you.

••Mon Dieu, c'est impossible,” re
plied the Frenchman; “ve have ze best 
orchestra in Cheecago; absolute par
faitement.

"Oh, conic off now; you can’t fool 
me, if I am from Arkansaw. 1 watched 
your fellers last uight, and you didn’t; 
your back was turned to most on ’em. 
It’s a Mary Ann fact that they didn’t 
play mor’n half the time. Why, that 
teller who blows the long horn that 
shoves in and out was foolin’ with his 
insterment nearly all the evenin’, the 

who pretended to play the 
hull fiddle only chipped in about every 
live minutes, the Dutchman 
the drums didn’t hit the big one but 
twice to my cert’in knowledge, the 
fiddlers all ‘sojored* more or less, and 
in fact the whole caboodle acted just 
as though they thought it didn't make 
much difference whether they played 
most of the time or not. Even you, 
yourself, fooled a good deal swingin’ 
your fiddle bow around instid of gittin’ 
all you could outcu your catgut”

"But, ma cher major, you seem not 
to comprehend. Ve bav to play just as 
ze music is written. Ze great Baeh, 
Offenbach, and othaire mastaires of ze 
devine music haf put in ze rests for ze 
different instruments all through ze

Eiece, and ve haf strictly to follow 
ini.
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incss are succeeded in due time by 

alarming attacks of rheumatism 

whic h Hits about his body regardless 

of all human feelings.

It is muscular,—in his back. Ar

ticular,—in his joints. Jnflamatory, 

ray ! how he fears it v ill fly to his 

heart ! Now off’ lie goes to the 

The doctor sends him there

eyes, am 
of features, 
of the man confirmed me in my identi
fication of him. 
my correspondent of the past three 
months—the notorious bushranger who 
had been harrying the country right 
and left for nearly two years, levying 
blackmail on all whom he encountered 
without the slightest respect to persons 
or dignities—the redoubtable outlaw, 
Frank Gardiner.

All the men, from the leader down
ward, were armed to the lips, so to 
speak; and as the light of the fire and 
the wavering torches gleamed from 
the bright steel of the carbines and pis
tols to the bronzed faces of the high
waymen, tanned almost black by con
stant exposure to a semi-tropical sun, 
1 could not but be reminded of the old 
familiar stories of Italian banditti and 
the old pictures one had seen of the 

same.
The leader of the gang was the first 

"Good eveniug. Mr. Fell- 
You

1 was so tickled with this letter— 
there was something so funny iu his 
cool audacity and the whole circum
stances that 1 at om e inserted it in 
the Beacon. *

About a fortnight later 1 received a 
second letter, which ran pretty much 
like this:

/\d Hr ou a Tim c-1 a b le 'É a
les A Complete Medical Work !<>r 

Women, handsomely homm iu (doth 
and illustrated, 
vent and cure all diseases of tlie* sex, 
by a treatment at home. Worth its 
Weight in Gold to every lady suffer 
ng Romany ol these diseases. Over 
0,(100 sold already. IVi-ljuid one 
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Going North—

Express—Leaves New Orleans 9:15 u m, ur 
rives at Jackson 5:45 p m. leaves 6:6 
rives at Grand Junction at 3:10 a in.

Mail Leaves New Orleans 5:3(1 p rn, arrives 
at Jackson 12:3.'» a in, inav 
reache-Grand Junction H:55 a HI.

Mixed l.env. s New Orleans 
es Jackson .r»;.,!0 p nr leaves li:|ô p in, 
reache’-i • ■ rain I J million 1:10 a in.

Going Smith—

Exprès*—Leaves Grand Junction 1:20 p in,
reaches Jackson I0: ’0pm, leaves 
in, reaches New Orleans 7 a m.

Mail—Leaves Grand Junction 7:lt) p nr ar
mes at Jackson.. 3:30 a rn, leaves 
arrives at New Orleans 10:15 a rn.

Mixed—Leaves Grand Junction 0:50 a in, ar
rives at Jackson 0 a in leaves 9.50 a in 
arrives at New Origan- 5:20 p in.
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C"nr-Mu: It must nee‘ssarily be the fate of 
nJ punlic ineu to encounter much in ^rep
resentation, and 1 must just submit, I sup
pose, like others. At the same time when 
there is a remedy at hand a man is merely 
<l »in ehimseif justice in availing himself 
of that remedy. I appeal, therefore, sim
ply to your sense <>. right and fair play in 
rcipn siinr urn to publish my tint and ein- 
pnatic denial to a paragraph which 
cd in the Sydney papers of last 
namely, that in ;» e recent encounter with 
the t oopcrsoncof my mates was wounded 
in the arm. Nothing of the sort took place, 
thanus to the cliimsN snooting of our oppo
nent. The same paragraph also states 
that in the hist -ticking up of the Binda 
Fiat m dl we treated our prisoners with 
much harshne-s. Tue very reverse of this 
was ihe actual case, ami this statement can 
only have emanated from persons wilful
ly ami maliciously determined noon preju
dicing myself ami my «mihi des in the pub
lic m ml. 1 remain V"M s. e i-

■
ii

V
J. 1 I4I2:IU a m,springs.

of course, to get w ell : at the same 

time he does not really want him to 

die on his hands !

X

:15 am reach- L. .<?-g the liou’s share. 
• Wood, who was

k-
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W.r That would hurt his business !
Better for a few days.

After a while neuralgia 

him. lie Float» ; 

has pneumonia ; can 
not sleep on his left side; is fretful; 

very nervous and irritable; is pale 

and flabby ; lias frequent chills and 

fevers ; everything about him seems 

to go wrong; becomes .suspicious; 

musters up strength and demand 

to know what is killing him !

“Great heaven !” he cries, “why 

have you kept me so long in igno

rance?”
“lïeeallse,” said the doctor, “1 read 

your fate five years ago. 1 thought 

best to keep you comfortable and ig

norant of the facts.”

¥-7 !Returns, 
transfixes 

can not breath ; 

not walk ; can
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to speak.
gate; or rather, good morning, 
recognize me. I dare say?”

"Yes, 1 think I do.”
“From the several flattering portraits 

of me that are about, eh? 1 wonder 
you do recognize me from them, that’s 
a fact. If ever I catch that black
guard of a photographer who has so 
abominably burlesqued me in those 
pictures, I engage to make it lively for 
him!”

It was generally understood that 
personal vanity was one of Gardiner's 
weaknesses, and, remembering this, I 
could not help smiling a little at the 
speaker’s words:

"You may smile, Mr. Editor; hut no 
public man likes to have such a vile 
caricature of himself scattered broad
cast over the country; you know that 
well enough, and you wouldn't cure 
about it yourself.”

"Perhaps nut; but l haven’t yet at
tained enough distinction to be very 
wqII able to judge how you feel,” 1 
answered.

’Æg; y y i?I
V»Ml *1 Ig«:*!Frank Garuinkii. mm % '
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3j-The letter also found place in the 
Beacon. Afterward 1 received in all 
some half a dozen communications, 
from the notorious bushranger, vary
ing in details, but all of a similar pur
port —their object to correct some 
blunder or misrepresentation on the 
part of the public press. All these 
communications found a place in the 
paper, 
in ir them, 
hesitate
abetting the bushrangers by the publi
cation of Frank Gardiner's letters, al
leging that they were merely blinds to 
lead the police ot) the real track.
1 reasoned that, even if this were the 
ease, the ruse was so simple amt trans
parent a one that the police were not in 
ihe least likely to fall into it.

1 had received, I 
dozen of Mr. 
lions, covering a space of ten or twelve 
weeks, when an event occurred. I was 
sitting in my little room about 11 
o’clock at night; 1 had just finished 
sonic correspondence work connected 
with the paper, and had just lighted 
a cigar and settled back into my chair 
with a Homeric sigh of relief, when 
there was a knock at the door, aud the 
next moment, without waiting for the 
least countersign of any sort, a figure 
entered. I tipped my chair back until 
I very nearly lost my balance at the 
unexpected aspect presented by my 

visitor—a tall, athletic 
man with »shaggy, light-colored beard, 
dressed in ordinary bushmau’s garb, 
pistols in his bolt and a carbine at his 
back, bis face hidden by a mask. Such 
outwardly was my visitor—a sufficient
ly awkward and disquieting figure thus 
suddenly to present itself at the dead 
of night to a harmless country editor 
armed with no lire weapon more dead
ly than a cigar. My first thought was 
how the fellow had got into the house; 
but this and all other thoughts were 
quickly dispersed by my new friend 
addressing me:

"Good evening, Mr. Fellgate.
"Good evening, Mr. ------ . I beg

your pardou; you have the advantage 
of me.

“I’ve a little bit of business with you
—never mind my name. 1 would have 
sent up my Card, but I’ve forgotten my
card-case.”

This symptom of a vein of humor— 
thin as it was —in my guest reassured 
me â little.

"I am very much at your service, I 
am sure,” 1 replied. “Anything 1 can 
do to—” •••-*

"That’s it, boss. I was sure you 
wouldn’t cut up any way rough »boat 
the business; and wc on our side ’ll try 
to make it pleasant all round for you. 
Welf! the business simply is that you 
arc to come along with me, Mr. Fell
gate, and the sooner we’re oil" the bet
ter for all parties.”

1 did not quite expect this, and my 
visitor’s proposal had no great charms.

••You mean that 1 am to accompany 
you* wherever } On are going to, now— 
at once?”

"Tnat’s it. That’s my order. So 
hurry up, Mr. Editor, and just think of 
others besides yourself. My neck’s 
half tvay in the halter at this blessed 
moment.”

The man spoke in the coolest and 
most determined manner, and I at 
once saw that any further attempt at 
resistance would lie worse than useless.

"One word more, Mr. Fellgate,” my 
companion continued. "If you follow 

y and without any row, no 
I copte to-yon., ■ I promise 

you that, on my word as between gen
tlemen.”

This should perhaps haV* been com
pletely reassuring. Nevertheless, it was 
with some considerable -fee“ 
doubt aud disquiet that 1 pro 
accompany the bushranger, for such
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\F u !This is nature’s great restorer of health, 

aii'l is the unly preparation of Iron ihat 
Combines all of its uoo<! qualities, without 
[IIII'hiejiifj the unpleasant after elleets 
tvl.iuh uijiiriifterijO* f|)l «Hier lireparntioiis 
ot Iron, it is pleasant uiui U«li'<..ioie in 
the taste, and can be taken and retained 
bv the most delicate stomach, it is the 
oiily preparation of Iron that will not 
mnstipale the bowi ls.or blanken amt tie 
stray ihe teeth. It is easily and leadilx 
taken up and assimilated l»y the IiIihhI, 
and is, therefore, tin* greatest remedy 

known for

(:‘.Mif>r;i! H;iliif|ty, Dyspepsia, I filirfs- 

tibii, VfA<itiNut"t*, F(*w*ln Diw'asi’*, 
Krrnhil:), I II runic liliciimatlsm. Con 

valexreiiec lYom t) plinid urn! .»iilariiil 

Fevers, and all Diseases aud liuptiri• 
lies of the Ilium!.

PREPARED ONLY BY

if'cits hurt &. Meridian Railroad.

East lion in! Tin »;«.

Mail—Leaves Vicksburg SHN) p m. a*rive, 
kt Jackson 10:20 a"d leaves at 10:35 p m, 
arrives at Meridian at t:2(> a m

Express, or AeisiniUiodation Leave lack- 
son 7:30 a in, arrives at Vicksburg 0‘45 
am. Lcav«s Vicksburg 1:30p in, .»n.t 
ai”iv<s ai, Jackson 3:45 pm.

Lora! Freight leaves Vick; burg 115 a m 
arrives at Jiiek.;**n at s.35 and l< avee at 
010 a in, arrives ul Meiid an at 0:15 p in 

West Boun l ’Bruins.

Mail, Davis Meridian 10:20 p in amvei in 
I.iekSisii 3:20 and leaves at 3:40 a in, ar- 

riv at Vicksburg 6:00 a in.
I.oc il Fro'ght, leaves Meridian 6:00 .» in, ar- 

livcs in Jaekson at 3; 15 uipl leaves at 4:30 J 

p rn arrives in \ ieksburg !e(Ki p in
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wI saw no harm in thus insert- 
Smnc <>f mv readers did not
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me of aiding andto acen tl ✓

A
s *lie dismissed his doctor but. too 

late! His fortune lias all gone b> 

fees.
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rue ife.iuiue Irm 
leite« ■. «u 1 Ute >Rut him, what becomes of him ? 

The other dav a welt Known Wall

i.rl.p>:i.
mr t »say, uliout half a 

Gardiner’s conununiea-
Vold

Si &
Street banker sa id to me “it is aston

ishing how general bright's disease 

is becoming.
friends are dying with it. 
incurable 1 atn certain, for my neph

ew was recently cured when his phy
sicians said recovery was impossible. 

The case seems to me to be wonder

ful one.
represented bis government in a for

eign country. lie knows, appreci

ates and declares the value of that 

his nephew, 

ol Danish Vice-Consul

who ruu BSR.V;"Yes. I daresay that makes a differ
ence. But to come to business. Y'ou’re 
wondering, I supi 
brought here in this somewhat uncere
monious fashion?”

"I am a little puzzled.”
"But not afraid, I hope. You don’t 

look that way much.”
“No; pot now. 1 was just a little 

startled at first, l must confess. But I 
am not aware of any wrong I have 
ever done you, Frank Gardiner.”

“That’s it, my boy—that’s it. On 
the contrary it has been all the other 
way; and that’s why I wanted to have 
a word with you personally. 1 wanted 
to make the nearer acquaintance of 
my editor, you know. How do you 
think they read? 1 mean those letters. 
Not so bad for a young aspirant in lit
erature, eh? I’m positively thinking 
of getting them reprinted in a small 
boon, if lean get any of those Sydney 
publishing sharps to undertake it. 
•Epistles of a Bushranger.’ Taking 
title, eh? A fortune iu the very name. 
Would fetch the public no end, don’t 
you think? But I beg your pardon for 
keeping you standing all the time, Mr. 
Editor. Just bring yourself to anchor 
and have a drink, will yon? Young 
Hall, hand the editor your flask.”

A young man, considerably the 
youngest man of the party, handed me 
his flask, which 1 put to-my lips, mere
ly touching the liquor.

“You drink mighty shallow, Mr. 
Fellgate. One finger’s about your 
mark, I judge. Well, please yourself. 
Now, look here. There’s a cool 2,000 
set ou my head; you know all about 
that. Well, there’s a carbiuc by your 
side, as pretty a piece as you’ll lind 
this side tLe range. Now’s your 

Take up the guu, andyoucan 
hardly miss me if you were to try.”

During the rest of this colloquy none 
of the rest of the gang had put in a 
word, but smoked silently on, regard
ing me with stolid

m* ■ ■
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I»ose, why you've been Two of my personal 

It is not
f* 'VïiNatchez. Jackson and Columbus.

Eastward— Leaves Natchez dailv at 3:15 p J 

ni, arrives at Jackson ‘J:30 p m.
Westward—Leaves Jackson daily at 6:00 a 

m, arrives at Natchez 11:50 a m.
Freiglit Train, dailj’, Sunday excepted. 

Leaves JacKSon 9:00 a m, arrives from 

Natchez at 6:30 p m.
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Winona, Miss., /< 
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This gentleman formerly"
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unceremoiuoos Yazoo an*l Misaltilppi Valley-

Going North — I»eaves Jackson 6:30 a in, 

rives at Yazoo City 10:20 a hi.
Going South—Leaves Yazoo Gity at 1:20 p 

arriving at Jackson at 5:30 p m.

FREE TO ALL.itr i *1*1
UK new illustrated Floral0p re pa ra t ion, because 

who is a son 
Schmidt, was pronounced incurable 

when the remedy, Warner’s sale cure 

was begun. “Yes” said his father^ 

I was very skeptical Lut since 

taking that remedy the boy is well.

1 regret to note that ex-President 

Arthur is said to he a victim of this 

terrible disease. He ought to live 

but the probabilities are that since 

authorized remedies cannot cure him

tqjoÿue i>f {WÿMe*. 
ontainiiig Heuertptt.o* and

I'm
[prices ul the best vani ties of
PlftntfhKarden and Flow
er KtH-du, Kulba, Hoot a, 
Hhrubn, Sniuff FrulUaud 
Tree« will be mailed Free to 
all applicants. Ten Roses 
mall* «! for One Dollar to any

■fi>»

i "You do, eh?” said the stubborn 
major; "well, we ll have a reform here. 
1 hain’t been brung up ou a plantation 
for nothin'. Why, »ir, before the wall 1 
used to run over a hundred uiggers, 
and you fellers did more ‘sojeriu’ last 
evenin’ thau the hull gang of em’d do 
in a week. Say; you get a thunderin’ 
salary, aud probably consider yourself 
way up in music, don’t you, now?”

Leader (with a shrug): ••Oui, I not 
complain of mv salarie; hu is very 
good; but I haf, vat you call it?—repu- 
tacionne; 1 haf compose ze several 

i vi.ii haf been zo

MSFIELD’Sin,

M &0 R-H-- At Meridian

NORTH. .SOUTH.

No 1 Arrives 5:10 a ml No 2 Arrive 10:25 pm 
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‘ 4 Arrives7:32 am VCREOLE 1
w place. \\ b< »leaule und retail.

NANZ ft NEUMER, Louisville. Ky.
«mtlffTSMTHllWWIS Ml V

1 3 Airbus?;25 pm! 
u 3 Leaves 7:40 p mj “ 4 Leaves 7:52 a in
The Soiitlilxiund pus«rti'ger train leaving 

a in, arrives ill Mobile at 
and the train going

have vou a garden?4.
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And *ili w:.nt <1*4: at tin. least muncy. ii,r,
luy nuw Send C»u>crb8 »IU aurpiisj you. Ko uutof 
where yim have keen Uualinjc it trill .«nee mimry. U in
mailed'free <« all, aud you uu|[lil to liav* it
belure buying anvwbere.

WM. H. MAULE.
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in,

f
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, «

f*iipieces music myse. 
grand success.” •

"Oh, you hev, hev- you? Wall, I’ll 
tell you what l want yon to do. You 
just tactile your sheets ot hiarogliphics 
and do awav with nil those rests old

his physicians will not advise him to 

save his life, as many thousands have 

done, by the use ot Warder’s safe 

cure which Gen. Ohristiunscn, at 

Drexel, Morgan 

he regarded “as a 

cdy.”

Well, I suspect the hero ol the 

hook cured himselt b.v the 

means. The internal evidence points 

very strongly to this conclusion.
1 can not close my notice of this 

book better titan by quoting bis ad

vice to his readers :

‘‘If my friend you have such an 
experience as I have portrayed, do 

not put your trust iu physicians 

the exclusion of other remedial agen
cies. They have monopoly over dis

ease and I personally know 

many of thorn arc so very ‘conscien

tious’ that they would far prefer that 

their patients should go to Heaven 
direct from their powerless hands 

than that they should he saved to 

earth by the use of any ‘unauthor

ized’ means.''
And that the author’s condemna

tion is too true, how many thousands 

duped, and yet rescued, as he was, 
can personally testify?—New York
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X: (iigiaas frll WILL BUY ONE

ALL RIGHT
HAY Cl’TTEH.

The knife is Steel, and temrere.l.in.1 
I is fastened to lever with three I'»Its. 
I ami can be easily taken off to shan»en. 

Y I The length of rut is reffulated by the 
tfegf-l lever to which the knife is bolted. 

» I he higher the lever is raised, the 
Innrer it will eut. All are warranted. Send tut 
circular wlii.ii wilt I-.- niaileil JfREE- 
XR W ARK Jl-U HIXr: Newark. O.

k Co.’s., told me 

wonderful tvm-

.()ff'uul»ack ami tin* i»,.hi*r i*h:qn put iu, 
so’» the men’ll ii.-.ve »nun-tilin' to do 
all the time. Yon ean’t make me l»e- 
liuve tlu-t I bar’s any sense in payin’ a 
lot of ptrsii«--« io In-re aud fool
away th.-ir time > veilin’» doin’ next to 
uothiu'.”.

By this time the Gaul was mad; that 
is to say, he had a hot gall; and if Col
onel Wood had not happened along 
just then, there might have been a row 
between the new proprietor and the 
musician. 'J he colonel, however, by h 
few bland word», calmed the «»trended 
violinist and cxp!aine«l to liieArkunsuw 
man that, hard as it seemed to a frugal 
man to see his ciup oyes apparently 
wasting so much time, they were really 
keeping time all the time, and all well- 
regulated orchestras had to have just 
about so many men to produce the best 
effect ou a critical audience.

"The major’s only reply was: “We)J, 
I’ll be dinged!”—1‘tck's Sun.
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\V IK It INTIiDto restore cray lialr to its oriK- 
III i-.tlo:, Imantv and softness; to stop it from 

t; III restore a vigorous circulation to ttia 
give tone to ttro secretions of the sculp; 
i-o the head free from dandruff.
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Â HAIR DRE88INCir.it » 'J'HIK -v f:
It is Unsurpassed.ELASTICgravity.

"I have always had a considerable 
admiration for the press as an institu
tion," Gardiner resumed, "bqt never 
so much as since making your acquaint
ance as an editor, Mr. Fellgate. Yon 
have acted toward me in the most hon
orable and gentlemanly manner, and 
while those wretched and ignorant 
Sydney rags, the Herald and Empire, 
have refused to insert my letters con
tradicting the many lying and libelous 
statements they have published regard
ing myself and my mates, you h 
vindicated the claims of the press to be
ing a free and impartial organ of pub
lic expression. Now, no man who 
knoiys Frank Gardiner ever accused 
him of forgetting a friend or a sorfice. 
I consider, Mr. Fellgate, that you have 
done me a real service in this matter, 
and acted like a gentleman all round, 
and I would like to show you that I 
am not insensible to this. Though I 
am a bushranger, I am not a black
guard. If you will be good enough to 
accept this “trifle, just iu recognition of 

. 1 my admiration for you as an editor,

li.;htf«lly perfumed, pleasant to use, andanal Street, New Orlcinf. [Hai a Pail different from all 
others, is cup shape, with Seif- 
Adjusttaff Hal 11 il renter, adapts 
itself toalliHjsitionsof the body 
while the ball in the cup 
presses back the intes-

____ tines Just as a person
does with the finger, with light pressure the lier 
ma ts held securely ilay and nig-nr, ami a radical ram 
certain, it ts easy, durable and cheap. Sent by mail.’ Cir;
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y i 6EM OF HAIR RESTORERS.SENSIBLE 

TRUSSJ
; : w ill hot stain the skin, or soil the 0nest linen, 

■t will cause the hair ttrffrow vvhqce it lias suf- 
•:1 injury or decay by neglect or disease.
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NONE GENUINE
ttilsrs free.to ithout tlie trade mark of the inventors. Ask 

intr Oiueiiist for it.
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M MSFIELD MEDICINE COMPANY.NOTICE.
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VOLE MANUFACTURERS.
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«WANTED &SS.8SK
Corsets. Sample free to tliose he. 
rumine »»rents. No risk, quick sales. 

Territory given, -aiisfaetlou guaranteed. Address
UR.SCOTT.842 Broadway St.,N.Y.

Commencing Wednesday, April 

1 st, and until further notice, the 

Illinois Central Railroad will stdl 
tickets from Jackson, Miss., to New 

and return, to parties of 

three or more on one solid ticket, at 

rate of $5.00 per passenger. Tickets 

gbod to return williin ten days from 

date of sale.
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Trev-lluff.
>-v'':.reSLSenator Shoruiau’» Wa-shiuglou houm 

is on K »licet anti i» worth at least 
$50,000. He bought thu ground for a 
song when Franklin Park, w.iich ft 
faces, was a cow pasture and a bail 
ground, and his friends laughed at 
idea of it ever being worth any great 
amount. Now one could not buy the 
vacant ground there, if there were any, 
for less thau $10 a square foot, and the 
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